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We investigate the propagation of electromagnetic wave through dielectric heterostructures with
transfer-matrix method. It is shown that if a dimerlike positional correlationsDPCd is introduced to
the heterostructure, resonant transmission of light waves will definitely take place. The resonant
transmissions are characterized by perfect transmission peaks in the photonic band gap, which is
demonstrated by the electric-field distribution at corresponding resonant modes. The numerical
calculations are in good agreement with the analytical predictions. Furthermore, by applying the
SiO2/Si heterostructure with DPC, resonant modes can appear within the photonic band gap at the
telecommunication wavelengths of 1.55 and 1.3mm. This finding is expected to have potential
applications in wavelength division multiplexing system. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1929847g

I. INTRODUCTION

Motivated by the work of Yablonovitch1 and John,2 there
has been increasing interest in the studies of dielectric mate-
rials with the photonic band gapssPBGsd, such as photonic
crystals3,4 and quasicrystals.5 The propagation of photons
with energies in PBGs is forbidden, which makes it possible
to control photons in dielectric microstructures similar to
manipulating electrons in solids. Up to now, great efforts
have been devoted to the manipulation of PBGs in crystals in
order to make photon a real alternative of electron as the
information carrier.6–8 Practically it is necessary to achieve a
tunable PBG material to select photons of certain frequencies
and to obtain high transmittivity at the desired frequencies.

In this paper, we report the optical transmission in a
specially designed dielectric heterostructure. It is found that
once the dimerlike positional correlationsDPCd exists in the
structure, perfect transmission peaks appear in the PBG. The
resonant modes can be expressed analytically. As an ex-
ample, for the heterostructure of SiO2/Si with DPC, resonant
modes occur in the photonic band gap at the wavelengths of
1.55 and 1.3mm, which are the wavelengths currently used
for telecommunication. This feature may have potential ap-
plication in the wavelength division multiplexing system.

II. THE THEORETICAL MODEL AND THE
ANALYTICAL ANALYSIS

Consider the optical propagation through a dielectric
multilayerS0=hA1A2, . . . ,Ai , . . . ,Am−1Amj, where there arem
dielectric layersA1,A2, . . . ,Ai , . . . ,Am with their refractive
indices hnij and thicknesshdij, respectively. We use the
transfer-matrix method, and follow the description of the
electric field in the report of Kohmotoet al.9 In the case of

normal incidence and polarization parallel to multilayer sur-
faces, the transmission through the interfaceAj ←Ai is given
by the transfer matrix

Ti,j = S1 0

0 ni/nj
D . s1d

The light propagation within the layerAi is described by
matrix Ti,

Ti = Scosdi − sindi

sindi cosdi
D , s2d

where di =knidi is the phase shift,k=2p /l is the vacuum
wave vector,l is the optical wavelength in the vacuum, and
di is the thickness of the layerAi. Therefore, the whole
multilayer is represented by a product matrixM relating the
incident and reflection waves to the transmission wave. The
total transmission matrixM has the form

M = Sm11 m12

m21 m22
D . s3d

Using the unitary condition detuMu=1, the transmission co-
efficient of the multilayer can be written as

T̆ =
4

o
i,j=1

2

mij
2 + 2

. s4d

Now we consider a dielectric heterostructure with two
substructures. By defining the right substructure asSR

=S0 sS0 is described aboved and the left substructure as
SL=hAm8 Am−18 , . . . ,Ai8 , . . . ,A28A18j, we construct the dielectric
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heterostructureS:

s5d

The total transmission matrix through the heterostructureS can be represented by

s6d

In order to show that DPC may induce the resonant trans-
mission, we consider the simple setting:sid The dielectric
layersAi and Ai8 are the same dielectric material, that is to
say, they have the same refractive indexni, but their layer
thicknesses aredi anddi8, respectively.sii d In the right sub-
structure SR, the phase shift is identical, i.e.,dAi

=s2p /lRdnidi ;dR si =1,2, . . . ,md; While in the left sub-
structure SL, the phase shift is identical too, i.e.,dAi8
=s2p /lLdnidi8;dL si =1,2, . . . ,md. This condition can be ex-
perimentally satisfied by tuning the thickness of each dielec-
tric layer. Now looking at the center ofM fshown in Eq.s6dg,
the pair of matrices related to the dimerA18A1 is

M1 = T18T1 = Scosdc − sindc

sindc cosdc
D , s7d

where dc=dL+dR. If we define the central wavelengths of
substructures aslR=4nidi in SR and lL=4njdj8 in SLsi , j
=1,2, . . . ,md, we havedc=fpslL+lRdg /2l, wherel is the
wavelength of incident light in the vacuum. Obviously in the
case of

l = slL + lRd/2p, s8d

we have

M1 = s− 1dpI ,

whereI is a unit matrix andp is an integer. Meanwhile, the
most central part ofM is simplified as the product of matri-
cesT18,28 ·T2,1, which is again a unit matrix, i.e.,T18,28 ·T2,1

= I. On this basis, the second pair of matrixT28T2 fwhich
corresponds to the dimerA28A2 in Eq. s5dg comes to the center
of M, as shown in Eq.s6d. Again, if l=slL+lRd /2p is sat-
isfied, M =T28T2=s−1dpI holds. Repeating the same pairing
procedure, and following the rules ofTi8,j8 ·Tj ,i = I and Mj

=Tj8Tj =s−1dpI swhich corresponds to thej th pair of dimer
Aj8Ajd, the total transfer matrix through the heterostructureS
is

M = s− 1dm·pI . s9d

According to Eq.s4d, the transmission coefficient is

T̆sSd = 1. s10d

It can be clearly seen that the dimersAj8Aj in the dielectric
heterostructure can eventually lead to perfect resonant trans-
mission.

Now we focus on the resonant modes in the dielectric
heterostructures with DPC. First, according to the above
analysis, the resonant transmission will happen at the wave-
lengths satisfyingl=slL+lRd /2p sp is an integerd. It is easy
to prove the following special cases.sid The resonant trans-
mission will happen at the wavelength oflR if h=1/s2q
−1d, whereh is the ratio of the central wavelength in two
substructures, i.e.,h=lR/lL, and q is an integer.sii d The
resonant transmission will happen at the wavelength oflL if
h=2q−1. Second, we consider the case that the substructure
in the dielectric heterostructure also has a DPC, for example,
the two substructures possess mirror symmetry. Carrying out
the similar analysis in the substructure as shown in Eqs.
s5d–s10d, we find that the resonant modes appear at the wave-
lengths satisfyingl=slR+lLd /2p or l=minhlR,lLj, in the
case that the ratio of the central wavelengths in two substruc-
tures is an integer, i.e.,h=q. Here minhlR,lLj represents the
minimum of lR and lL. Repeating the same operation, we
can make the subsubstructure a DPC, and so on. Finally, it
can be expected that more and more resonant modes generate
in the dielectric heterostructures. In this way, perfect trans-
missions can be designated at specific wavelengths.

III. THE NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS

Based on Eqs.s1d–s4d, the transmission of light waves in
the dielectric heterostructure can be numerically calculated.
In order to exhibit the geometrical effect in the dielectric
heterostructure with DPC, we give a simple setting in the
following calculation. We select two dielectric materials, sili-
con dioxidesSiO2d and siliconsSid. Silicon dioxide is used
as dielectric materialA sor A8d and silicon as dielectric ma-
terial B sor B8d. Their refractive indices arenAsA8d=nSiO2
=1.46 andnBsB8d=nSi=3.5, respectively.

The dielectric heterostructure with two substructures is
constructed as follows. Firstly, we define the left substructure
asGn=sABdn, wheren is the repeated number ofAB, and the
right substructure asHn=sB8A8dn. Then, the dielectric het-
erostructure can be expressed asUn=GnøHn. Here bothA
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and A8 are silicon dioxidesSiO2d, and bothB and B8 are
silicon sSid. The thicknesses of these dielectric materials are
dAsBd=lL /4nAsBd in material A sor Bd and dA8sB8d
=lR/4nA8sB8d in materialA8 sor B8d, respectively.lL andlR

are the central wavelengths in the substructures. According
to Eq. s5d, DPC can be identified inUn. For example, in the
case ofn=4, we have

G4 = hABABABABj,

H4 = hB8A8B8A8B8A8B8A8j, s11d

U4 = G4 ø H4 = hABABABAB iB8A8B8A8B8A8B8A8j,

Figures 1sad–1scd show the transmission coefficients as a
function of optical wavelength in the SiO2/Si films with the
substructuresH4 andG4, and the heterostructureU4, respec-
tively. The central wavelength of the substructure islL

=600 nm forG4 and lR=800 nm forH4. It is obvious that
the dielectric heterostructure can enlarge the photonic band
gapsPBGd sas shown in Fig. 1d. The PBG of the heterostruc-
tureU4 covers the wavelength from 500 to 1050 nmfshown
in Fig. 1scdg, which is wider than the PBG inG4

s500–760 nmd and that inH4 s650–1020 nmd. The perfect
transmission peak appears exactly atl=slL+lRd /2
=700 nm in the PBG of the dielectric heterostructureU4.
This resonant mode originates from the dimersAA8 andBB8
in U4, as discussed in Sec. II.

More resonant transmissions will occur in the dielectric
heterostructure if the substructure also possesses a DPC. We
define the left substructure asSGn=GnøGn

−1=sABdnsBAdn

and the right substructure as SHn=HnøHn
−1

=sA8B8dnsB8A8dn. Then we obtain the following heterostruc-
ture SUn=SGnøSHn, in which two substructures have a
DPC, i.e., a mirror symmetry. As an example, we have

SG4 = hABABABAB iBABABABA j,

SH4 = hA8B8A8B8A8B8A8B8iB8A8B8A8B8A8B8A8j,

SU4 = SG4 ø SH4

= hABABABABuBABABABAi

A8B8A8B8A8B8A8B8uB8A8B8A8B8A8B8A8j s12d

for the case ofn=4. Figures 2sad–2scd show the transmission
coefficients as a function of the optical wavelength in the
SiO2/Si films with the substructuresSH4 and SG4 and the
heterostructureSU4, respectively. The central wavelength of
substructure islL=1600 nm inSG4 andlR=800 nm inSH4.
As shown in Fig. 2scd, perfect transmission peaks in the PBG
of the heterostructureSU4=SG4øSH4 exist at the following
wavelengths: sid l1=slL+lRd / s2pd=s800+1600 nmd /2
=1200 nm, where p=1. sii d l2=slL+lRd / s2pd=s800
+1600 nmd /4=600 nm, wherep=2. As discussed in Sec. II,
these two resonant modes come from DPC between the left
substructure SG4 and the right one SH4 siii d l3

=minslL ,lRd=mins1600,800 nmd=800 nm. This mode
comes from DPC in the substructureSH4. The numerical
calculation is indeed in good agreement with the analytical
analysis in Sec. II.

FIG. 1. The transmission coefficientT as a function of the optical wave-
length l for the SiO2/Si multilayers with the structure assad the periodic
structureH4 s8 layersd; sbd the periodic structureG4 s8 layersd; and scd the
heterostructureU4=G4øH4 s16 layersd. Here the central wavelength of the
substructure islR=800 nm inH4 andlL=600 nm inG4.

FIG. 2. The transmission coefficientT as a function of the optical wave-
lengthl for the SiO2/Si multilayers with the heterostructure assad SH4 s16
layersd; sbd SG4 s16 layersd; and scd SU4=SG4øSH4 s32 layersd. Here the
central wavelength of the substructure islR=800 nm in SH4 and lL

=1600 nm inSG4.
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In order to demonstrate the resonant transmissions in the
heterostructure with DPC, we have calculated the electrical
field distribution in the structure. Figure 3 shows the electric-
field distribution in the SiO2/Si heterostructureSU4

=SG4øSH4 at three resonant modesl1=1200 nm, l2

=600 nm, andl3=800 nm, which have been described
above. It is found that the electric fields of the modesl1

=1200 nm andl2=600 nm are almost extended through the
whole heterostructureSU4 fas shown in Figs. 3sad and 3sbdg.
The electric field of the model3=800 nm locates at the right
substructureSH4 fas shown in Fig. 3scdg. Therefore, the reso-
nant modesl1 and l2 indeed originate from the positional

correlation in the whole structureSU4, and the resonant
model3 from the positional correlation in the right substruc-
ture SH4.

IV. RESONANT MODES AT THE WAVELENGTHS
FOR TELECOMMUNICATION

According to the above analysis, the resonant transmis-
sion takes place when DPC exists in the dielectric hetero-
structure. The resonant transmission can be tuned to the spe-
cific wavelength by introducing special “dimers” in the
structure. To obtain the high-quality perfect transmissions at
the wavelengths for telecommunication, we construct the fol-
lowing heterostructures:

SV1 = sABd2AAsBAd2isA8B8d2A8A8sB8A8d2, s13d

SV2 = sABd3sBAd3isA8B8d3sB8A8d3,

SV3 = sABd3AAsBAd3isA8B8d3A8A8sB8A8d3,

SV4 = sABd4sBAd4isA8B8d4sB8A8d4.

Figure 4 shows the transmission spectra of SiO2/Si films
with the structures asSV1, SV2, SV3, andSV4, respectively.
The central wavelength islL=1550 nm32−1300 nm
=1800 nm in the left substructure andlR=1300 nm in the
right substructure. As shown in Figs. 4sad–4sdd, within the
same PBG, resonant transmissions take place at the wave-
lengths of 1.55 and 1.30mm, respectively. The transmittivity
and the quality factor of these two transmission peaks in-
crease gradually as increasing the layer number in the het-
erostructure. The quality factorsQ are as high as 680 at the
mode ofl=1.30mm and 2512 at the mode ofl=1.55mm in
the heterostructureSV4 fas shown in Fig. 4sddg. These two
wavelengths are exactly the ones currently used for telecom-
munication.

FIG. 3. The electric-field distributions in the SiO2/Si heterostructureSU4

=SG4øSH4 at the resonant mode:sad l1=1200 nm,sbd l2=600 nm, andscd
l3=800 nm, respectively.

FIG. 4. The transmission coefficientT as a function of
the optical wavelengthl for the SiO2/Si multilayers
with the heterostructure as:sad SV1, sbd SV2, scd SV3,
and sdd SV4, respectively. The central wavelength is
lL=1800 nm in the left substructure andlR=1300 nm
in the right substructure. The resonant transmissions are
found at the telecom wavelengths of 1.55 and 1.30mm
within the same photonic band gap.
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V. SUMMARY

To summarize, we have investigated the optical propa-
gation in the dielectric heterostructure with transfer-matrix
method. It is shown that DPC can indeed induce resonant
transmission of light waves in the heterostructure. The reso-
nant transmissions are characterized by the perfect transmis-
sion peaks in the photonic band gap, and demonstrated by
the electric-field distribution at corresponding resonant
modes. Furthermore, we show that the resonant modes can
be obtained at the telecom wavelengths of 1.55 and 1.3mm
within the same photonic band gap of SiO2/Si heterostruc-
ture. This work demonstrates a way to tune the photonic
band gap and the resonant modes therein, and may have
potential applications in the optoelectronic devices such as
the wavelength division multiplexing system.
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